
 

First agenda for Day 2 of B22, was the Consideration of Funding Proposals. Co-chairs asked the 
secretariat to present a brief overview of the 9 FPs for consideration and then collected general 
comments from the Board. In summary, the 9 FPs for consideration have: 

-       Equivalent to USD 440.5 Million 

-       61% from Public Sector, 39% from Private 

-       53% is coming from IAE, 47% comes from DAE 

-       94% under Mitigation, 6% under Adaptation 

-       67% in loans, 22% results-based payments, 11% grant 
-       76% is coming from Africa, 24% from Asia and Pacific 

  
At some point during the presentation, the Secretariat confirmed that FP082 Catalyzing Climate 
Finance by the Shandong Green Development Fund in China was withdrawn by the Accredited Entity. 
  
This stirred dismay from developing country Board Members, particularly BMs from Nicaragua and 
Saudi Arabia who both hoped for the approval of the FP at this Board Meeting coming from its 
deferral at B21. They believed the project had great impact potential not only in China but in the 
region, and thought that the Fund is missing the opportunity to establish partnership with the AE. BM 
from Saudi Arabia is firm that the reason behind the withdrawal is political in nature, similar to the 
time when the Korean Export Import Bank (KEXIM) stepped back from its application because it was 
believed to be a competitor of the Fund. He asked the Board to stop discouraging entities based on 
political biases and make decisions based on the merits of the funding proposals. 
  
Because of this, the issue of establishing a mechanism to help in decision-making in the absence of 
consensus came up again. BM from Nicaragua said the Board cannot continue depriving applicants 
the opportunity to access the Fund just because they cannot come into consensus. He also 
mentioned the stark imbalance between mitigation and adaptation projects, and urged the Board to 
take affirmative action towards the Fund’s 50-50 Adaptation-Mitigation commitment. BMs from 
Netherlands, Germany and Egyot echoed this point. 
  
We reiterated the same concern in our CSO Intervention delivered by Liane Schalateck and pointed 
out the fact that over 90% of the FPs at this Board Meeting fall under mitigation despite having 
vulnerable countries as the recipients. We also noted the application of tranches in these batch of 
proposals and feared the serious implications on transparency and information disclosure that may 
arise. Our concerns regarding FPs that fail to sufficiently and adequately address requirements under 
the Indigenous Peoples Policy and the Gender Policy were raised by Liane as well. Some of the 
projects, including those on the table for this meeting, fail to produce project-specific gender analysis 
and detailed gender action plans. This was echoed by the BM from Netherlands and urged the ITAP 
to include in their assessment negative comments/recommendations on FPs that failed to align with 
the Fund’s Indigenous Peoples Policy. 
  
BM from US also referred to our concerns on transparency and reiterated the Fund’s commitment to 
comply with the information disclosure policy, especially to CSOs who he believed are key 



stakeholders in getting feedback from the ground. BM from Saudi Arabia had a different spin on this 
and said that the information disclosure policy covers everyone except the Active Observers (AOs). 
His comment was not to attack the AOs, but to bring to the Board’s attention to the decision on the 
Policy for Active Observer Participation. He urged the Board to resolve the matter in B23. 
  
A number of developed country Board Members had positive comments with the presentation. BM 
from Norway and Sweden recognized how the quality of projects being presented to the Board are 
getting better and suggested ways to further improve. They added to continue working on the Fund’s 
investment framework alongside the readiness program to attain the Fund’s paradigm shift objective. 
BM from Sweden also suggested to have the risk analysis and establishment of whistleblower 
policy as mandatory policies for AEs. 
  
Following the general comments, the co-chairs decided to go about the FPs one by one. After 
deliberations, the Board approved all 9 Funding Proposals, and below is the summary what transpired 
in the discussions for each funding proposal: 
 

  

SAP005: Enhanced climate resilience of rural communities in central and north 
Benin through the implementation of EbA in forest and adaptation landscapes 

Country: Benin 

Accredited Entity: UNEP, ESS Cat: C 

Total financing: USD 10Million (9M from GCF, 1M from government) 
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There were only few comments from the Board including the one from Nicaragua who 
recognized the need for more projects that truly address the adaptation needs of the country. 
He urged the Secretariat to consider similar projects especially those coming from most 
vulnerable countries and LDCs. 
  
In our CSO intervention delivered by Liane Schalateck, we focused on the effective 
engagement of IPs and local communities in the project development stage and identification 
of needs. We also thought that the project do not follow a bottom-up approach as 
its Sustainable Forest Management is mainly facilitated and driven by forest officials with 
participation of various kind of stakeholders and not of rightsholders. 
  
We also had issues on how the FP plans to use fast-growing exotic monoculture tree 
plantations, which have negative  environmental impacts, will require large amounts of water 
and pesticides, and can eventually compromise the livelihood benefits of the Project Output 
1. The FP also mentioned the use of climate-resilient agriculture which we thought is vague 
and invokes unresolved problems associated with climate-smart agriculture. 
  

SAP006: Building Resilience of communities living in landscapes threatened under 
climate change through an ecosystem-based adaptation approach 

Country: Namibia 

Accredited Entity: The Environmental Investment Fund of Namibia (EIF), ESS Cat: C 

Total financing: USD 9Million (USD 8.9M from GCF, 0.16M from Ministry of Environment and 
Tourism) 
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There were also minimal comments from the Board on this project. BM from US sought clarity 
on the high risk rating of the FP, and also submitted a number of conditions to approve the 
project. After agreeing to incorporate the conditions, the Board approved. 



FP100: Brazil REDD+ Results Based Payments for results achieved by Brazil in the 
Amazon biome in 2014 and 2015 

Country: Brazil, Accredited entity: UNDP 

ESS Cat: B, Total financing via results-based payments: USD 96.5Million 

GCF Fin/RBP: USD 96.5M 
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The Board Members welcomed this FP as the pioneer project under the GCF REDD+ Results-
Based Payment (RBP) scheme. Many have also recognized the UNDP and the Brazilian 
delegation’s willingness to discuss and clarify questions about the project offline. 
  
Comments from the Board were mainly clarificatory – asking the AE to provide more details 
about the terms of the RBP so that potential project proponents can learn from the processes 
and procedures taken. BM from Germany expressed his support on the project but also added 
conditions, including a suggestion to start the review of the RBP scheme and use of 
scorecards in future Board Meetings. BM from UK also recognized the need to fulfill a number 
of conditions, including the one indicated by the ITAP on the sustainability of the project. BM 
from US requested the FP to be more explicit in terms of the use of proceeds. 
  
BM from Saudi Arabia wanted to clarify the linkages of the Porject components to Article 6 of 
the Paris Agreement, while BM from Nicaragua asked about using the Forest Carbon 
Partnership methodology – to which UNDP respondedand said that it uses a 
different methodology, one that is aligned with the UNFCCC. 
  
There were BMs who raised concerns on the Project’s consistency with the Fund’s IP Policy, 
to which the UNDP responded and confirmed that the FP will have an IP Plan as part of the 
Social Management Plan of each project component. 
  
In our CSO intervention delivered by Helen Magata, we outlined the inconsistency in the data 
indicated in the FP, particularly on the Forest Reference Emission Level (FREL) of Brazil, that 
seemed to be inflated. We argued that if the GCF accepts the inflated FREL submitted to the 
UNFCCC, the Fund will in effect be paying a large volume of REDD+ money for paper 
reductions without any real climate benefits, which could set a bad precedent and send out 
wrong signals. 
  
We also found that the proposal on how to use the results-based finance does not include 
specific mitigation actions to avoid leakage and displacement of emissions; only monitoring 
activities are proposed. We raised our concerns about the issue of non-permanence – while 
the request for REDD+ funding for conservation efforts is based on 2014 and 2015, 
deforestation has been rising in the recent past and the current government has sent strong 
signals of its intention to relax legislation and allow more deforestation in the Brazilian 
Amazon. This means that GCF would be paying retroactively for forests that were conserved 
until 2015 but are now under threat of being burned down at the same time as 
disbursements are being made, which will bring reputational risks to both Brazil and the 
GCF. We thought the FP also lacked the Indigenous Peoples Planning Framework and Plan 
that is supposed to be jointly developed by the AE and Indigenous Peoples. 
  
Hearing all the comments, the the co-chairs decided to suspend the approval of the project 
until revised texts are included in the list of conditions. The deliberation resumed in the 



afternoon, and the Board approved the FP after queries from BMs were resolved and 
conditions suggested were added. 
  

FP101: Resilient Rural Belize (Be-resilient) 

Country: Belize, AE: International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) 
ESS Cat: B, Total financing: USD 20M (USD 6M GCF grant, 2M GCF loan, 8M IFAD Loan, 3.2M 
Govt grant, 0.8M equity from project partners) 
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Only comment from the Board was from Nicaragua who reiterated the need to not 
only prioritize adaptation, but also the country’s economic threats and agricultural challenges. 
This project was easily approved by the Board. 
  

FP102: Mali Solar Rural Electrification Project 

Country: Mali, Accredited Entity: Banque Ouest Africaine de Developpement (BOAD) 
ESS Cat B, Total financing: € 46.2Million (€ 24.3M GCF senior loan, € 1.65M GCF grant, € 
8.28M BOAD loan) 
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BM from Saudi Arabia was the only one to make a statement on this project by saying that 
countries like Mali and other LDCs must receive grants, not loans, even if they are applying 
for mitigation projects. 
  

FP103: Promotion of Climate Friendly Cooking in Kenya & Senegal 
Countries: Kenya and Senegal, AE: GIZ 

ESS Cat B, Total financing: € 57Million (€ 16.52M GCF grant, € 12.78M BMZ grant, € 6M 
others) 
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No comments from the Board and was easily approved. 
  

FP104: Nigeria Solar IPP Proposal (AFC) 

Private Sector proposal 
Country: Nigeria, Accredited Entity: Africa Finance Corporation (AFC) 
Total financing: USD 467Million (USD 100M GCF Loan, 367M AFC and co-financing partners) 
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BM from Germany raised a number of concerns including Nigeria’s economic environment 
that is feared not suitable to promote transformation to the solar sector and the sustainability 
of investments. He suggested to add in the list of conditions the following text: 

“Prior to signing the FAA the AE will reaffirm its long term sustainability of its 
investment into the solar power sector” 

  
Our CSO Intervention delivered by Liane Schalateck pointed how the FP failed to provide data 
from the proposed project implementation, which is crucial for energy planning to address 
energy access. We also argued that despite the FP’s objective to move the country away from 
fossil fuel energy generation, it did not identify a range of Solar PVC technologies and 
approaches that can provide options for the best means of economically meeting the people’s 
access needs in the project areas. This is crucial because the project area is home to the 
most disadvantaged people in Nigeria. 
  
We also contested the language indicated in the FP saying that “there are no IPs in Nigeria 
based on AfDB standards and will therefore not be covered in the ESMF,” and argued that 



such statement violates the Fund’s IP Policy. We urged the FP proponents to review its 
assessment of country situation and presence of indigenous peoples in the country based on 
in the criteria for identification of IPs in Africa by the African Commission on Human and 
Peoples Rights (ACHPR). 
  
The co-chairs gave the AFC time to respond, to which they clarified that the project proposal 
builds on existing projects that have existing financiers and advisers. What the project aims 
to do is to unlock the process that has made the previous financiers unable to move forward. 
They also signified openness and committed to take on the conditions, and provide more 
detailed information on the compliance with the IP Policy.  
FP105: BOAD Climate Finance Facility to Scale Up Solar Energy Investment in 
Francophone West Africa LDCs 

Country: Benin, Burkina Faso, Guinea Bissau, Mali, Niger, Togo; Accredited Entity: BOAD 

ESS Cat B, Total financing: € 122M (€ 57M GCF loan, € 4M grant, € 60M BOAD Loan, € 1M 
grant) 
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While many BMs welcomed this project from African LDCs, BM from Nicaragua thought the 
beneficiaries could also benefit from addressing adaptation needs especially because the 
region is very much vulnerable not only to climate impacts, but also to various social and 
political conflicts. 
  
Our CSO Intervention delivered by Liane Schalateck raised our concerns on the debt-financing 
component of the project to local communities, the inflated emissions reductions benefit 
stipulated in the FP, and our concerns with the lack of comprehensive gender analysis – 
that only aims for the inclusion of a maximum of 25% women participants in capacity 
building, and as recipients of jobs creation. 
  
The Accredited Entity responded to our question on gender policy and assured the Board that 
they have gender specialists looking at every aspect of the project, and a gender policy and 
gender action plans will be implemented for every sub-project. 

FP106: Embedded Generation Investment Programme (South Africa) (DBSA) 

Country: South Africa, Accredited Entity: Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) 
ESS Cat B, Total Financing: USD 537Million (USD 58M GCF sub debt, 42M junior debt, 256M 
DBSA, 104M commercial banks, 77M other sponsors) 
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Comments from the Board revolved around the effects of the proposed renewable energy 
programme to the energy grid and the loan component of the FP considering the target 
recipients may lack credit worthiness. BM from Switzerland also believed the FP lacked details 
in terms of coordination between the various partners involved in the project. 
  
We raised the feedback we got from our South African colleagues and emphasized in our 
intervention delivered by Liane Schalateck the lack of stakeholder consultation. The CSOs 
consulted were not previously aware of this project and had not been consulted during its 
development. This follows the apparent misperception by the DBSA and other accredited 
entities that it is not necessary to involve civil society in developing a programme, and only in 
the context of specific sub-projects to be developed. Such inadequacy led to a number of 
issues related to how the program is structured and conceived. 
  



The co-chairs allowed the DBSA to address the questions raised, including our concerns about 
stakeholder engagement. They said they have followed the REDD+ programme done in 
South Africa in previous years and assured that consultations have been done. They however, 
are open to increase the effort and committed to take participation of CSOs to all processes 
seriously. 
  

   
The Board also started the discussion about the Consideration of Accreditation Proposals. The 
Accreditation Committee of the Secretariat and the Accreditation Panel presented a snapshot of the 
proposals for board deliberation, which is summarized below: 
  

- Since B21, there were 9 AEs that have submitted to upgrade their accreditation status, 3 
of them have already been upgraded 

- Prioritization tools approved in B21 are being applied until end of B23 

- Readiness support are given pre-accreditation 

- Support to DAEs continued - workshops that aim to empower DAEs, and access to roster 
of ES and  Gender specialists made available 

- For this Board Meeting, there are 10 entities for consideration (7 DAEs, 2 IAEs, 1 for 
upgrading) 
• Of the entities, 1 is from the Eastern Europe region; 
• Of the entities 4 are categorized as micro, 2 small, 1 medium, and 2 large 

• Accreditation Panel applied the fit for purpose approach 

• Majority of the entities fall under the ESS Category B 

• All have satisfied the gender requirements of the GCF 
 

There were a number of clarificatory questions raised by the BMs under this item. BM from Saudi 
Arabia asked the Secretariat whether or not an exclusion list is applied in screening interested 
entities. The Secretariat confirmed that there is no such move and that the screening is mainly 
guided by the Accreditation Framework. BM from Japan on the other hand, asked application of a 
customized or standardized approach in accrediting entities, and the Secretariat said a fit-for-purpose 
approach is applied based on B8 decision. 
  
BM from UK sought clarity on entities in the pipeline and how does lack of capacity affect the 
accreditation process. The Accreditation Panel explained that there are 100+ organizations at the 
moment and all are assessed against the Fund’s fiduciary standards, as well as the various 
policies such as the ESS and Gender Policy. The AP furthered that in cases where the any of 
the policies are absent, they are asked to develop within the timeframe given to 
fulfil the requirements. 
  
The issue of supporting DAEs also came up as some BMs mentioned that part of the AMAs between 
the Fund and the IAEs is to support DAEs. The Accreditation Panel confirmed and added that IAEs 
are also required to annually report the support they are giving DAEs. 
  
In our CSO Intervention, Liane Schalateck recognized the efforts done by the Secretariat to increase 
the number of DAEs and urged them to highlight the best practice examples when they present the 
report on Accreditation Framework. However, looking at the batch of applicants presented at this 
meeting, we raised our concerns about some entities seeking accreditation for a certain level of risk 
without having the demonstrated capacity to comply with the requirements. We believed that 
complying to basic fiduciary standards and having the fundamental ability to manage environmental 



and social risks or address potential grievances through an appropriate redress mechanism must be 
prerequisites for accreditation. And looking at the extensive list of conditions attached 
to the accreditation of some of the applicants, the Secretariat should not have brought them to the 
Board for approval. 
  
As the co-chairs elicit more comments, BMs from Norway and Denmark raised a very specific 
condition to one of the applicants that apparently had financial irregularities with the Norwegian 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Danish Ministry of Foreign Affairs. They were referring to APL077 
Alternative Energy Promotion Center (AEPC) Nepal and suggested to include a language that asks the 
entity to “repay outstanding liabilities.” 
  
Many developing country BMs reacted negatively, as the language seem to impose a condition that 
will compromise the accreditation of the entity based on its merits. BM from Saudi Arabia and 
Tanzania said the debt-payment condition for a particular country is not the Board’s business and 
that adopting a decision with the text may set a precedent and make it difficult for other entities with 
debts to get accredited. 
  
The co-chairs decided to suspend the discussion on Accreditation to a later time. 
                                 
The Secretariat also presented the Readiness and Preparatory Support Programme (RPSP): 
Revised Work Programme and Forward Budget. As of December 2018, there were 244 
Readiness requests approved. Of these, 119 come from NDAs, 55 from DAEs, 45 requests for 
Strategic Framework and 25 for Adaptation Planning. Currently, there are 103 pending requests in 
the pipeline. The Secretariat also shared that more initiatives will be undertaken this year including 
structured dialogues, workshops and consultations. To accomplish these, the Readiness team is 
requesting a total budget of USD 122.5 Million. 
  
There were a few additional texts raised by BMs, particularly BM from US who suggested to include in 
the decision language that will ensure: 

- A mechanism to update the strategy and track progress against the IEU 
recommendations 

- Provision of additional information regarding the implementation of the Readiness 
Framework 

- Provision of Annex that will list the changes from the strategy 

  
As mentioned repeatedly in previous Board Meetings, the lack of capacity and appetite from NDAs to 
engage with the Fund remains unaddressed. BM from Nicaragua believed spending USD 2Million to 
capacitate NDAs without seeing significant results may put the Fund into reputational risks. He urged 
the Board to make policy changes along these lines. 
  
BM from Canada raised a different issue particularly on prioritizing countries with the least capacities. 
She raised concerns about disadvantaging other countries that could potentially lead to missed 
partnerships with highly capable institutions. 
  
BM from Saudi Arabia was interested to know about the disbursement and the reason for delay of 
Fund delivery, to which the Secretariat responded and said USD 60 Million has been disbursed for 
readiness thus far, and usual reasons for delay are the requirements that have to be met. He also 
suggested the secretariat to explore creation of regional presence/offices as one of the steps in 
enhancing the readiness assistance needed, and Javier Manzanares, interim Executive Director of the 



Fund confirmed that work they are now exploring establishment of a regional office in the Caribbean 
region, and intends to present the plan to the Board by B23. 
  
Our CSO Intervention delivered by Julius Ng’oma reiterated the need to include the policies – IP, ESS 
and Gender – in the RMF, to strengthen institutional capacities seeking accreditation, and to improve 
capacity of stakeholders – including training on compliance for GCF policies and standards. 
  
Because specific texts are yet to be added, the co-chairs decided to suspend the consideration of this 
item. 
  
The Board also allotted a significant amount of time hearing the Independent Evaluation Unit 
recommendations to improve the Results Management Framework, including the 
Secretariat management response. Jo Puri of the IEU presented the findings of the review, 
which are summarized below: 
- The Review considered both the Results Management Framework (RMF) and the Performance 

Management Framework (PMF) 
- Both had a flexible menu of indicators, including 4 core indicators 

- RMF lacked clear definitions/protocols and guidance, which are essential internally and 
externally 

- Framework had inconsistent and incomplete causal logic 

- RMF used mainly to classify projects based on results areas (Mitigation and Adaptation), and 
not on analyzing results 

- Incorrect classification around adaptation and mitigation models 

- Link between private sector involvement and adaptation is weak 

- RMF is sufficient for classifying projects (Mitigation and Adaptation), but insufficient in cross-
cutting and lacks guidance on double-counting and non-aggregability 

- In GCF Investments, half of the projects do not plan to collect baseline data, 90% will be 
unable to state results, 75% do not have well-articulated Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) 
plans 

  
This was followed by the response from the Secretariat, where the following insights were presented 
to the Board: 
- Agrees with the IEU review – RMF lacks guidance, definitions/protocols – but only up to certain 

degree and magnitude 

- Recommends the GCF to have a complete a fit-for-purpose RMF, to strengthen results 
management 

- Agrees with the IEU on the need to improve M&E gaps must be improved to avoid reputational 
risks 

- Agrees to develop Integrated Results Management Framework by B24 

  
Comments from developing country BMs focused on the importance of recalling one of the mandates 
of the Fund – that is to ensure parity between mitigation and adaptation. BM from Nicaragua 
reiterated the need to take affirmative action on this and suggested to require the Secretariat to get 
as many adaptation projects that will match the value of mitigation projects for consideration at the 
next BM. BM from Egypt reminded the Board of the primary goal of the Fund and that is to help 
developing countries adapt to climate impacts. 
  
BM from Liberia also raised an important point for LDCs – and that is the lack of available data – that 
the IEU pointed out as one of the challenges for the Fund’s RMF. 



  
Comments from developed country BMs were more on setting standards and streamlining the 
process to make the RMF more effective. BM from Netherlands added that progress towards 
improving the RMF must be reported annually, while BM from Germany raised the need to close the 
policy gaps especially because the replenishment process has already commenced. 
  
Liane Schalateck delivered our CSO Intervention, which focused on the importance of having capacity 
and budgets for monitoring and developing baselines (including gender and sex-disaggregated data), 
the need to define the Sustainable Development portfolio indicator that will differentiate the GCF 
from other Funds, and the recommendation urging the Secretariat to develop a transparent web-
based portfolio management system that will allow different stakeholders to view project-related 
information and progress in real time. 
  
Under this agenda item, the Board was asked to take note of the findings of the review, and decide 
to have an Integrated RMF that will be presented by the Secretariat in B24. After taking all 
comments, the Board adopted the decision text. 
  
The last of the agenda item of Day 2 was on Investment Criteria Indicators. As member of the 
Investment Criteria Committee, BM from UK Kate Hughes introduced the document and made it clear 
that the new set of indicators’ goal will primarily be providing greater transparency and helping AEs 
understand and pull out the potentials of their FPs based on the indicators. She emphasized that 
these are not new sets of requirements and are not intended to add any burden to AEs. 
  
The Secretariat illustrated the indicators further and listed some of the actions they will take on 
should the Board adopt the text and apply the indicators on a pilot basis for one year. These actions 
include: 

-       Create guidelines that will assist the AEs in using the indicators by B23 

-       Update the FP template (and be used after B22, if adopted) 
-       Use the indicators as part of assessment of funding proposals 

-       Review the indicators after the RMF and PMF evaluation 

  
There was reluctance from most developing country BMs as they fear that the introduction of the 
new indicators entail additional burden to the already complicated existing list of indicators. Despite 
assurance from the Secretariat, BM from Egypt feared new concepts will be introduced like the co-
financing in Annex 2. BM from Pakistan agreed and is concerned that the use of these new indicators 
may be time consuming and cause further delay. BM from Liberia feared the indicators to be complex 
and said that unique conditions and context in SIDS must be taken into consideration. 
  
BMs from developed countries had a different take. Many are eager to adopt the proposed indicators 
to address the recurring issue of closing policy gaps. BM from Germany made a reference to the 
results of the IEU Readiness Evaluation and urged the Board to work towards efficiency and 
effectiveness. BM from Sweden was also in favor of the use of indicators as part of the Fund’s 
evolution. 
  
In our CSO Intervention, we emphasized that the indicators introduced should not be used 
as a pass/or fail test, but rather as a guide for assessment, and that the proposed pilot approach 
includes a review after one year. We also urged the secretariat that any review process for the 
indicators must provide space for CSO engagement and feedback. 
  



Because there were suggested textual edits and some Board Members requested to study the 
document further, the co-chairs decided to suspend the consideration of this item. 
  
The decision was followed by an Executive Session, giving the Board members the exclusive space to 
discuss the Policy on Ethics and Conflicts of Interests for Board-Appointed Officials. It was also the 
last item before the Board adjourned Day 2 of B22. 
  
The 22nd Board Meeting will run until 28 February 2019, starting at 9:00AM Songdo time. You can 
watch via webcast here:www.greenclimate.fund/live. 
  

 -- APMDD GCF Team 
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